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The meetinp; l•l8S called to order at 3.10 p.m. 

AGETmA ITEM 122 (continued) 

SETTLE}1EJIJT BY PEACEFUL MEANS OF DISPUTES BETv/EEJIJ STATES (A/34/143, A/C.l/34/L.45 

and L.49) 

l\1r. WU Zhen (China) (interpretation from Chinese) : The peaceful 

settlement of international disputes is one of the important principles of the 

Charter of the United Nations and is also a principle that States should 

universally abide by. The Chinese Government always stands for peaceful 

settlement of international disputes. He consistently hold that in international 

relations the principles of mutual respect for sovereie;nty and territorial 

integrity, mutual non-aggression, non~interference in each other's internal 

affairs, equality and mutual benefit and peaceful co-existence should be follovred. 

They provide the basis for settling disputes bet-vreen States by peaceful means, 

Countless instances c,cn:cnstrate that as long as the aforementicned principles are 

followed and as long as there exists the spirit of friendly consultation and mutual 

accommodation it is entirely possible to settle disputes between States through 

negotiations or other peaceful means. 

Regrettably, however~ ttis principle has been repeatedly violated by 

imperialism, colonialism rac.:.Lsm and her:;emonism. States practising he§"emonism, in 

particular, relying on their powerful military capabilities, are engaged in 

unbridled interference, domination and aggression against other States, and crudely 

trample upon this sovereignty and independence of others, thus posing a grave 

threat to international peace and security. Therefore, to ensure the application 

of the principle of peaceful settlement of international disputes it is necessary 

to oppose the hegemonist policies of aggression and of war. 

He fully endorse the view expressed by some representatives that the neaceful 

settlement of international disputes should not prejudice the right of States to 

exercise individual or collective self-defence in accordance with the provisions 

of the United Nations Charter. He maintain that every country or people that is 

the victim of oppression or aggression has the right to use all means for 1-rinning 

and safeguarding its national independence and State sovereignty. 
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(Hr. Hu Zhen, _China) 

\le support the proposal submitted by Romania and other States on elaborating 

a declaration on the _peaceful settlement of disputes between States and are 

prepared to vork tor:;ether vrith other delegates to contribute to the effective 

application of the principle of peaceful settlement of international disputes, 

jvir. SUCHARIPA (Austria) (inter:9retation fror,1 French): Our Committee 

and throw;h it the General Assembly are called upon today to discuss the question 

of the peaceful settlement of international disputes. 

Austria does not hesitate today) any more than in the :r:;ast, to put fonrard 

its views on the question. That should _provide _proof that my country has always 

attached the greatest im:9ortance to the obligation of States to settle their 

international disputes by peaceful means. 

The concept of the renunciation of force and of the peaceful settlement of 

disputes has been enshrined in all the great schools of religious and philosophic 

thought throughout history. 

But a vrhole succession of long and _painful wars) a vrhole series of acts of 

violence of every ldnd had to take _place before the idea of an international 

legal obligation to settle disputes by peaceful means instead of by the use of 

force in relations between nations could begin little by little to be recognized at 

the universal level. The Covenant ofthe Leage of Nations was the first reflection, 

hoHever rudimentary, of that idea lvhich, subsequently, was elaborated further 

in the famous Briand--ICelloQ;g-Fact. 

Article 2 of that Covenant associates in very clear terms the condemnation 

of 1var and the obligation of all parties to find a peaceful settlement to 

disputes or conflicts, ree;ardless of their nature or origin, that may arise 

betw-een them. 

I should like in that connexion to mention that Austria, ~Vhich joined the 

Lea[!;ue of i'Jations in 1920, often used that rostrum to defend that idea) in 

particular uhen it accepted the Geneva Protocol of 1924 on the peaceful 

settlement of disputes and when it voted in favour of the draft conm1on treaty on 

mutual assistance lvhich was then before the League-

Following the universal catastrophe of the Second Horld Har, the commitment to 

t>-1e peaceful settlement of disputes emerged even more strongly than before. The 

United nations Charter, in its article 2, contains the firm ooligation assumed 

by all I~ember States to settle their international disputes by _peaceful means, so 

that international _peace and security, as vrell as justice shall not be jeopardized. 
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(!1r. Suchari-pa, Austria) 

This brief historical account uould be incomplete ivere ue not to mention the 

fact that the combined principles of the peaceful settlement of disputes and 

the non use of force ivere adopted 0 recently - in a very creative manner, I might 

say -· by a number of States, so that they mie;ht establish new more stable and 

constructive relations between them. 

Lastly the Conference on Security and Co"-operation in Europe once again 

reaffirmed the validity of the principle of the peaceful settlement of 

international disputes. In its Final Act it qualified that principle as one of 

the principles I.Jhich should govern relations betHeen participatine; States. 

In addition, one year ago the States parties to the Final Act met in 

~Iontreux at the invitation of the Svriss Government to discuss additional measures 

for the implementation of that principle and Austria Has happy to take an active 

part toc;ether vith other signatory States. 

Vie all knmv that despite the continued efforts of the international 

community to strengthen the effectiveness of the principle of the peaceful 

settlement of disputes, that fundamental standard of international relations lS 

constantly violated and the ae;enda of this General .Assembly is replete with 

crisis situations which stem from such violations. 

He tllinl;:. that the principle of the peaceful settlement of disp11tes should be 

considered as a necessary corollary to the obligations of States, in accordance 

uith international lawo to refrain from resortinr; to the threat or the use of force 

ae;ainst either the territorial integrity or the political independence of any State. 

If States undertalce to refrain from resortin3 to force and if that undertaking 

is really to have meanine;, they LlUSt have at their disposal other means for the 

peaceful settlement of any dispute that might arise and, indeed, the development 

of appropriate machinery for the peaceful settlement of disputes represents for 

us the only possible -vray of achievin['; a strenr;theninrc of the [';enerally acclaimed 

principle of non recourse to force. 
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(I•lr. Sucharipa, Austria) 

The principle of the peaceful settlement of disputes is also an important 

method of preventing conflicts. If •.ve >vant truly to realize the principle 

of non-recourse to force, the international conununity, rather than -vraiting for 

the outbreak uf conflicts, should devise methods to make possible 

early detecticu of ccnflicts and to provide just solutions for such disputes 

before they lead to major political confrontations or even military 

confrontations. May I be permitted at this stage to refer to the statement 

made by the Foreign Minister of Austria, Mr. Hillibald P&hr, during the 

general debate of this session of the General Assembly, in which he stressed 

the follmv-inc;: 

(spo~e in ~nr:lisE:_) 
1:\:le must find new ways to resolve conflicts. Such measures are 

already the subject of intensive study by the scientific community, 

particularly in the field of peace research. 

;;He should try to apply science and its perceptive capacity to 

the organization of international co~operation and to the cause of 

improving the political decision-making process. A mere fraction of 

the hmnan intelligence and ability now being 1vasted on the development 

of vast military arsenals could, if used in these positive directions, 

yield promising results. 
11 In any event, greater use must be made of science and scientific 

knowledge in order successfully to face the ever-growing problems and 

dangers -vrhich plague mankind today and 1-rhich are often the root of 

political conflicts." (A/34/PV.9, p. 62) 

(continued in French) 

I should like to mention nmv- a third consideration ,,rhich lS of particular 

importance in the context of our discussion today. 

The community of States as it exists in our time encompasses 

States of varying econoKic and mili tccry strength. In the interest 

of truly democratic relations amonc: all States this real difference has 

found its ccunterweight in the principle of the sovereign equality of States; 

ani, it goes ~Vithout saying, our Organization reflects that principle. But 
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(Hr. Sucharipa, Austria) 

that principle must be a_pplied throuc;h certain institutions and 

rules of international law. Among those institutions and rules the 

oblic;aticn to settle disputes by peaceful means and, first and 

foremost, mandatory procedures for the peaceful settlement of disputes by 

international decisions assume a very important role. Through such procedures 

States engaged in a conflict find themselves placed on the same level and must 

assume the same obligations despite Ciifferences in their strength. 

Article 33 of the Charter enumerates no fe-vrer than seven different 

methods which States are in vi ted to use to settle their disputes. vJhat 

appears to be indispensable at this stage is that States should use those 

means effectively while at the same time giving proof of sufficient 

imagination to perfect further and to develop the existing instrwnents for the 

peaceful settlement of disputes, as Has done, for instance, in the Vienna 

Convention on the Law of Treaties. 

Austria, as a small neutral country, has every interest in seeing 

procedures and means for the peaceful settlement of disputes developed and 

perfected, and I have just indicated our absolute preference for the 

procedures -vrhich, like the observance of binding international le[';al 

decisions, c;uarantee the equality of States. 

At a lecture given some years a[';o, in honour of the very disginguished 

Brazilian jurist, diplomat and poet Gilberte Amado~ Hr. Iianfred lachs, 

distinguished member erd, later, President of the International Court of Justice, 

presented the follmring thoughts on the basis of his experience: 

(spoke in English) 

'
1The essential issue uhich we face, or, I -vrould rather say the 

basic premise 1rhich we must accept, is that there is a peaceful 

solution for every problem, a proper remedy for each and every 

disagreement -· whatever its character ~ facing States in 

international relations. 

(continued ~n_!Ien~~) 

At the conclusion of his lecture on "Lavr and the peaceful settlement of 

disputes", Ilr. lachs ended his corrments on the following optimistic note: 
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(~p0~~- in :Cnc;lish) 

"There is no need to despair. Though the 1vorld is teening "lvith 

disputes and disagreements dividing States, we do have the means to 

resolve them. The new forums for international discussions facilitate 

them and provide not only a soundinQ:~board) as is often said, but also, 

for those vrho are m-rare of their c;ermine self--interest, an unsurpassed 

aml ready~to~hand medium for the absorption of the shock~waves of 

inter-State disputes. He can see that in practice our new- possibilities 

have emerged in addition to the traditional resources. Thus the 

catalor;ue of means available has been considerably enriched. The 

choice open to States is c;reater than ever before. The essence of 

the problem is that States should ar,ree in general, or in specific 

cases, to resort to them and should choose the most effective and 

satisfyinG method or methods.:; 

(~oE_t_inued in FEench) 

He can certainly drmv- inspiration from the Wlse vrorcls of one of the most 

clistinc;uished diplomats and jurists of our time. 

liy delegation is grateful to the delec;ation of Ilomania for the initiative 

it has taken vri th a vie"I·T to strenc;thening the efforts made to develop 

::r:ethoc!.s aimed at the rx:aceful settlement of disputes and their practical 

o:pplication. He are convinced that this debate vill give a new impetus 

to present regional and international efforts. He have taken note of the 

substantive proposals submitted by the Romanian delegation for our 

consideration, ancl_ vre welccn:e its presentation of a number of interesting 

and valid ideas that deserve careful consideration. 

Tbe Austrian delegation considers that our debate, as is natural 

for the Political Committee of the General Assembly, will deal 1v-ith the 

most essential political considerations and provide an appropriate basis 

for further discussions of legal aspects in the relevant and 

c::)mpetcnt bodies. 

In this context vre cannot overlook the fact thai; some of the proposals 

made ln this Committee this morning are already- the subject of rather 

advanced study in other bodies) first and foremost amone; them the Sixth 
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Coml'li ttee and the Special Committee on the Charter of the United Nations. 

My delegation therefore vishes to express the hope that those bodies will 

draw new· inspiration from our debate and redouble their efforts to arrive 

at widely acceptable proposals and solutions for the sie;nificant strengtheninc 

of the principle of the peaceful settlement of international disputes. 

The CHPJRIVIAN: I wish to inform the Committee that Greece has 

become a sponsor of draft resolution A/C.l/34/L.45. 

AGENDA ITEl'1 126 

INADMISSIBILITY OF THE POLICY OF HEGElilONISM IN INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

(continued) (A/C.l/34/L.l, 1.8 and L.52) 

Hr. GCRINOVICH (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation 

from Russian): The delegation of the Byelorussian SSR welcomes the highly 

important proposal of the Soviet Union concerning the inadmissibility of 

the policy of hee;emonism in international relations. That initiative opens 

up a further avenue in the struggle of all countries to ease 

internationaJ_ tension and to ensure that detente will be a universal 

phenomenon and universal in its application. 

The policy of hegemonism is not a new phenomenon; it its characterized 

by one set of Governments and States str:ving to dominate other 

States and peoples. Hi thout wishinr: to embark on any complicated historical 

excursions , one can recall as an example of a policy of hegemonisLl the 

struggle of the \>Jestern European cou.Yltries for domination of sea and 

land, the colonial dowination of other peoples, the imperialist wars 

for the reconstruction of the -vmrld and for the establishment of spheres 

of influence. 
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'I'h:•t same :rlol:icy of her:erclonisrn_ ::md the urnr-i.ll:in~:ness of certain TTestern 

countri.·s to join 'Tith thf' Sov:i\~t Union ~-n rebuffi.n:_; it led to the Second 

itself as fascism. 

'I'oda~r the \Torld J.s nr:s:u1 \·Titness to uumerous manifeste:tt:i.ons of the :nolicy 

of het::er::onism on tlw 1Jnrt of :i lrlper:i.alist and rh-•ctionary forces. These :i.ncl ude 

local '-''ars ~ incidents verr;:i.nc; on m1 outbreak of uar, the use of mercene.ry 

troons the use or tllrP8.t of use of force~ 0 the ilt•c;enton:i.sm of the racists ~i_n 

soutl:Ic·rn !''.fr:i.ca, tht> Opl)ress:i on of r:.ational liberc1tion movements und economic 

doruinnt:i.on. Spec:i.f-i c actions born of R pol:i.cy of her;cmonism have 0.luays 

b1•en Pccor-man:i.ecl by thE-' developrent Fmd foment-inG of lle.;emonistic ideoloc;y arcl 

·r:ctr prop<:cc;ancl''· · virult·nt infection :invariably follovs the c:rmrtll of h2rmful 

'I'llc'rt' 2re numerous doctr:i.nes and ideas in ti1e 1wrld today uhich DXe 

distinctly ht·c;er()onistic in nc:,_tun..· and are spreading their clcme;crous 

nnd nc.:f<-~rious :i.nflu~nce: the her;enoon:i.st doctrines of fascism~ colonialism) 

neo -coloninl:i.SEl, ::rnd racism :in all its fon1s :mel l'lim:i.festations. 'l'he United 

?:rt:i onf: ~ lvhose principal purpose is the strcnr;theninc; of international peace 

:mel security o ~ s struc:c;l:i.n;~) and cri_ll have to cont,inuc ste;:~clf:=cstly to struc;clto ~ 

In thcse c:i.rcumst:mccs 9 u,• must c1-r:.phns:i.ze the t:i.melinest> of th,• raising 

of the questicn of the inE,dm:i.ss:ib:i.lit:y of the pol:i cy of ht>,r:emoni.sm ''ncl of 

:Jdotl)in n:easc:r"'s aimed :'.t }lrc-vc·ntin:c; its occurn~ncc> in th(~ future. 'Iht: 

nresent intern2t:i.onal climc-•tt: f:tvours the nch:ieven;ent of sucll a purpose. 

'l'llt' coloninl ,;mp:i.rc·s lvhicll m're built over the centuri~~s hrrve cruublecl and, :u1 

tht· :1tmospb.::·re of easing international tensions, there is rr cor:stant 

strcnr-th<'rli.nt:: of th~· principle of the' sovereir":n eau:,lity of Gtates. There is 

" :_:ro•n.n. re::wlve on th,• p2rt of l_!•'Oplcs to tal\.e, to us,~ tiw uords of the Charter, 

",~fft·ctive coll,~ctivl' rnt~Hsurcs for the _!)rt,V(·ntion <:mc.1 rer!l.oval of 

thn <'.t::; to tlw D<;aCt' ~mel for the su:npression of acts of ac;c;rcssion 

and <'L~o to resol vr> tlwir interw•l affa:i.rs \6.thout outside interft:rence. 
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(!!r. Gur:i.novich, Byelorussic:m SS_~_) 

A Lcrc;c DUI.lb--:r of dcc:i.s:i.ons have teen tldoptr;d :i.n tlle united Hc.tions 

condemd.n~, :i.ndi vi.dual aspt:cts of the policy of hec;emonism. Hhat is needed 

nov ·1.s n complt'•tt· and c;eneral rt-Ojvct:i.on by 2ll States of recourse to the 

polic;y of hP;;ertlonisr,l 0 :1 rejt•ct:i.on uhich uould nlso c:clude the possibility of 

mnn:i.pulatinc the tern 'l:"Jt·c;t~r,1onisn' to justify the a~:ogressi Ye and reactionnry 

policies of :m;r country. 

In the ec,.rliest hours of the victory of the r~rer•t October socic~ist 

r<:>V•llution, the Gov:i ('t Stat<' annulled all unequal treaties -~ ·'treaties of 

:r_Jlunder and repression; Ecs they 1Ten• chRractcr:i.zt.~cl by Vlad:i.mir Ilych Lenin - and 

hets been conduct:i.n;~ sinct· then P Leninist pol:i.cy of peace nnd has spoll:en 

out in favour of the strenr:then:i.nc; of the security of peoples and of broad 

I should :::tlso liLe to recall that at the first 

all-Byt-Oloruss:i.an congress of the ~ciLt soviets of the soldiers 1
, farrr:ers 1 

and vrort:E'rs' deputies in early February 1919 ar1 address vas adopted, :i.n 

lillich the congress, :in ctccordm<cc u:i.th th~ provisions of the Leninist 

decree on peacp J solemnly procla:i.rn_ed on ochalf of the milJ5ons of vorkers 

and farmers of our l:e:opubl:i.c '':i.ts 1v-ill to livt• :in pe''"ct: rmcl friendship u:i.th all 

peoples". 

Unfortu..Dately" hmrever, J.n 19ln our people 1ras compelled to take up 

arms in order to rt·pulse the dastardly attack made upon our country by 

Hitl<orite Germ2ny, Fhich 1-ra.s practising a policy of hcc;emonism in :i.ts 

r:"loc.;t abominablt• form. nc~ 2ll lmou thL~ dire cons<·quences for· rc.ankind 8S a lvhole, 

ctncl for indiv:i.dual :neoi_llc·s, of that policy of hegemonism. The ;:;,,ccnd Horld 

~Tar alonr~ resulted in more than 15 l'c:i.llion cl.f,aths, u:i.thout spealdnc; of 

the ,c;reat destruct:i.on ;cmd cmn:i.hi.lation of the r~aterinl 2nd cultural values 

vhich had bePn bu:i.lt up by the toi.l of the peoples of various countries. 

Indt:ed, every Deople has :i.ts mrn account to settle l·rith those uho have 

conducted a }Jolicy of her__;emonism, 'I'his includes the }Jeoples of those countries 

\Those rulinc_: d.rclt•s hnve been conduct:i.nc; such a policy. 

Perm:i_t ne to c:i.te so!'ll~ S1Jecific rlata on the consequences of the policy 

of' llr·'<':'C'YJ10Dism :i.Jl .i. ts fascist c;uisrc- upon the territory of Byelorussia; \Th.i.ch 

uas ter;,poretr:ily occupied by the H:i.tlerite accressors from 1941 to 1944. By 

the tcrrr:s of the 3C-year 9stplEm, :; plan for the colonization of occupied 

terr:i.tories, Hitlerites provided for the destruction or dei_lortation of 75 Der cent 
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of the popul<,hon of the Rcnubl:i.c. Dur:i.n~ the three years of occUIJ<'tion, 

they c-mn:ilLilated more them 2,230,000 human bPinr:s, or more than a guPrter 

of the popul0t:i.on of Byelorussir'., and transrorted into forced labour in fascist 

Ger:r1:my a]Jproximately 380,000 of our c:i.tizPns. lcs the Corrmittce 1-rill see, this 

plan of cenocide >ras implemented at an accelerated pace, for that part of 

tlk population not Pwrl~ed for destruction F[IS exploited rr.erciles~;ly for 

2c;ri.cultural 1-rork. This 1-ras :in Accord<mce \ri.tl:l the tlksis of Himl'!ler, -vrho 

st nt("d at a meet :inc; of SS Grupnenfuhrer in October 1943 that 

'\rhether other peoples live in a uelfare State or uhether they 

die of hunger :i.s of int,,rest to me only to the extent that they 

nre nced,:d 0s slc.ves to our culture". 

!'.ccord:i.n,:;ly, c:i.ties were destroyed, villar:es la:i.d Vc:J.stc nnd national 

ond cult ur:'.J. monm;;ents ucr<.' destroyed. In nyelorussi:t 209 cities and tmms 

'Tc>re destroyed, more th<m u nillion '3q_uare metres of d1rell:i.nc Hrens, cmd in 

add:i.tion 9 ,200 villac;es - 1.1 lr:t:i.ll:i.on build:i.ncs - ucre in ruins. Of thtose, 

186 villagee> have not returned to life in the years since the Har: no one 

Fn~; 1<·ft to rei.Ju:i.lcl those v:i.lloc;es. 
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Approximately 3 million persons >vere left vri thout shelter. The Nazi 

Gauleiter in Byelorussia, vlilhelm Kube, before he was killed in his own bed 

by partisans and underground operators in occupied l1insk, said, "There is no 

need to restore the destroyed cities of Byelorussia, because the city 

spoils the Byelorussian. 11 

'I'he scale of the destruction that was wrought upon the national economy 

may be jud~ed from the following data. 

During the three years of occupation, Byelorussia lost more than half 

of its national >·realth. In October 1944 - that is, six months after its 

liberation - the volume of industrial production amounted to only 10 per cent 

of the volume of production in December 1940, the year before the war. 

During the years of occupation, arable land was reduced by 43 per cent, 

and only one third of the livestock was left. Scientific, educational, 

health and culture establishments were totally destroyed. Direct material 

damage was estimated to be 35 times as great ~as the budget of the 

Republic for the year 1940, the year before the war, 

\Je believe that many delegations - especially delegations of countries 

that have liberated themselves from colonial domination and countries 

fic;htin~ as;ainst aggression and foreign interference and liquidatine; their 

consequences - could present their mm accounts of hegemon ism. And, of 

course, we must all remember that the United Nations was born in the 

stru~gle >vith the dark forces of fascism and militarism, which were 

stri vine; to achieve world domination and pursuinc; a policy of hegerc.onism. 

Thanks to the efforts of the Governments of the socialist community and 

all the forces of peace and progress, this is the thirty-fifth year in which 

i ~ has been possible to prevent the unleashing of a nevr 1vorld war. Durinc; these 

years, under the powerful blows of the fighters for freedom, colonial empires 

have crumbled, and most States, including the ne-vr independent countries, are 

vJOrking for the economic and social progress of their peoples and developin[!; 

co-operation among themselves in an atmosphere of peace. 

This year in the Byelorussian SSR there is to be a solemn commemoration 

of the 35th anniversary of the liberating of the Republic, with due honours 

beinc; given to those who fou[!;ht against fascism, and veterans of the war. 
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Not only has the damage caused by the -vrar now been repaired, but last year 

industrial production exceeded the pre-war level by a factor of 25 and this year 

the crop harvest has increased by a factor of 3.6. There have l;een unprecedented 

achievements in sceince and technology. But our development continues to be 

negatively affected by the great reduction of our population, 

He have great hopes for man's future. It is quite natural that we are most 

actively in favour of international peace and security and that we favour the 

deepening and strengthening of detente in international relations for the 

development of peaceful co~operation betvreen States and peoples. Ffe are just 

as resolutely in favour of the cessation of the arms race and disarmament anc1 

the just solution of other topical problems. It stands to reason that '-'Te are 

opposed to the superiority of one group of States over another, the threats and 

blackmail that may be used, and any ag,sressive actions or attempts to maintain 

colonial and racist domination. In other words, we are against the policy of 

hegemonism as a whole and any of its manifestations. 

After all, the policy of hegemonism has al1-rays brought sorrow and sufferings 

to peoples. It is especially dangerous today, because the means of mass 

destruction may be placed at its service. 

The Byrlorussian SSR notes -vri th satisfaction that the General Assembly has, 

with our active participation and steadfast supporto accumulated a sufficient 

amount of experience in the elaboration and adoption of decisions that create 

ba>rriers to any attempts to conduct a policy of hegemonism in international 

relations. He have in mind the resolution condenming war propaganda; the 

Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples; 

the Declaration on the Inadmissibility of Intervention in the Domestic Affairs 

of States; the resolution on the non-~use of force in international relations 

and the prohibition for all time of nuclear weapons: the Declaration and 

subsequent resolutions on the strengthening of international security; the 

Declaration on the Use of Scientific and Technological Progress in the Interests 

of Peace and for the Benefit of Mankind; and the Declaration on the Deepening 

and Consolidation of Internrtional Detente, and a number of other international 

a,sreements. 
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Yes, indeed> a large number of important and progressive docwnents have 

alr·~ady been adopted. They contain the principles of peaceful and equal relations 

between States. Much is being done to put them into practice. However, it lS 

entirely clear that the United Nations cannot slacken its efforts in this 

direction even when the forces of peace and progress are being strengthened. 

That is precisely the reason for the new initiative of the Soviet Union on the 

inadmissibility of the policy of hegemonism and international relations, the 

need to adopt which is based on the arguments contained in the letter of a 

member of the Politburo of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and Minister 

of Foreign Affairs of the USSR, Comrade Andrei Gromylm, and in statements of 

the Soviet delegation; 

He have repeatedly said that it is necessary to condemn the policy of 

hegemonism in whatever forms it may manifest itself as being completely 

incompatible with the basic principles of the United Nations Charter, the 

maintenance of peace and the strengthening of international security. v.Je invite 

others to folloH this course. The adoption of the draft resolution proposed by 

the Soviet Union on the inadmissibility of the policy of hegemonism ln 

international relations, and scrupulous compliance with it by every Stateo will 

further contribute to positive transformations in the easing of international 

tension and the strengthening of peace. That will increase the significance of 

earlier decisions on the strengthening of peace and co-operation. 

Let us, then, all together unanimously state on behalf of the peoples of 

the United Nations that never, in no circumstances, and for no motive whatsoever, 

w·ill a State or group of States be allowed to aspire to hegemony in international 

relations or to strive to assume a dominating position, either in the world as 

a 1v-hole or in any given region of it. 
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Such a decision of the General Assembly of the United Nations would 

be in keeping with the demands of peoples, and with the obligation under the 

United Hations Charter to free succeeding generations from the scourge of 

war, to unite our efforts to maintain international peace and security, 

and to establish conditions favourable for co-operation in the economlc and 

social progress of all peoples. \:Je will strengthen the principle of the 

sovereign e~uality of States by excluding from the practice and life of 

international relations the policy of hegemonism. 

Nr. GLAIEL (Syrian Arab Republic) (interpretation from Arabic): 

'I'he vrord "hegemonism" is an expression which has a very clear, precise 

meaning in the Arab language. 'I'he meaning of this word indicates that 

it is a negative concept from every point of view and ln all its results. 

Hegemonism as a concept is not confined to one aspect of relations between 

States. There is individual and collective hegemony. There is political 

and economic hegemony. There is cultural and social hegemony. 

'~1herefore hegemonism is flYJ attempt made by one party against anotl-cer 

to exercise its influence against that other party and to exploit it. 

Starting from this premise, international treaties have not neglected or 

overlooked this concept and have in fact referred to it as a concept that 

can be accepted by no one since it constitutes a threat to -vrorld peace while 

running counter to the principle of the sovereignty and the political and 

economic independence of States. It also runs counter to the principle of 

the inadmissibility of the occupation of a terri tory by force, the principle 

of self-determination or the principle which enables all States to choose the 

system they deem fit. Everyone throughout the world has unanimously 

rejected that concept of hegemonism. 

!iiy country, which had the honour of participating in the creation of 

U1is international Organization and which is a founding memher of the 

Non-Aligned dovement, together with that Eovernent and in principle, rejects 

the policy of hegemonism and the exercise of hegemonism in international 

relations - the more so since we still continue to be the victims of the 
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practice Of hegemony by a reginle vThich lS lll fact mal\:ing a reality of 

that phenomenon. The policy of racial discrir>1.ination as practised by 

the regime of apartheid in South Africa and in Rhodesia in order to dominate 

the peoples of southern Africa, as well as the practice of l1Pgemony anCI 

expansionism as practised by the regime of Tel Aviv, are both parts of that 

evil vrhich we call hec;emonism. It is hardly necessary for me to go into 

details as to the sufferings of the Palestinian people and the peoples of 

the Arab countries as a result of the practice of that policy by an intruder 

regime. I am in duty bound to refer directly and unequivocaly to the 

positions taken by the States of the Non-Aligned Hovement since its inception 

ln the light of that phenomenon. 

I shall not refer to previous conferences vrhi ch have been mentioned by 

a number of speakers. I shall simply quote from a resolution of the last 

Summit Conference of Non-Aligned Countries in Havana. Under the heading, 

"The policy of non-alignment and the strengthenine:; of its independent role", 

in paragraph 12 vre find the follmring: 

(spoke in Fren2h) 

" the Sixth Conference reaffirmed that the quintessence of the 

policy of non-align111ent, in accordance vrith its original principles 

and essential character, involved the struggle against imperialism, 

colonialism, neo-colonialism, apartheid, racism including Zionism and 

all forms of foreign aggression, occupation, domination, interference 

or hegemony, as uell as against great-Povrer and bloc policies. 

other vrords, the rejection of all forms of subjugation, dependency, 

interference or intervention, direct or indirect, and of all pressures, 

vrhether political, economic, military or cultural, in international 

relations." (A/3L~/542, para. 12) 

(continued in Arabic) 

In paragraph 13, the Heads of State or Government again reaffirmed the 

foregoing principles as manifestations of the major and essential objectives 

of the Non-Aligned r;ovement. On this basis, and in accordance vrith these 

principles, r11Y delegation considers that the inclusion of this item on the 

agenda vras an excellent idea. A constructive Cliscussion of this item vrould 
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be beneficial to mankind, clarifY positions and put an end to all 

rr1isunclerstandings while strengthening international peace and security. 

For all these reasons, and by virtue of these principles, my delegation 

will vote in favour of c~raft resolution A/C.l/34/1.52 vrhich vas submitted by 

a r;rcmrj of non-aligned co;_mtries and it invites all deleg,otiom; to ciupr:ort it. 

The meeting rose at 4.00 p.m. 




